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Skerries playwright's Tender Mercies inspired by real-life story of woman who lay dead in her home for a year[image: ][image: ]Colette Cullen on how she came to write a story that is both tragic and darkly comic[image: ][image: ]In my play Tender Mercies, Fair City's Sorcha Furlong embodies a fictional character called Mary Fortune and gives her and those like her a voice. The character is inspired by a local newspaper report about the 'body of a woman dead for a year'. The play provides a possible explanation of how this extraordinary occurrence might have happened and Anthony Fox, such a great supporter of me and my play, has put together an incredible team with Caroline FitzGerald directing. [image: ]It all started when I came across that headline in a local North Dublin newspaper which stopped me in my tracks. 'Body of woman dead for a year only discovered when bank inquired about a debt'. The article, reporting on her inquest, went on to state that the cause of her death could not be determined. She was last known to have been alive almost a year before the grim discovery. There were no suspicious circumstances pertaining to her death and an ‘open verdict’ was recorded...[image: ][image: ]Full story, more photos in the current (April 5) issue of Skerries News, in shops now or online skerriesnews.ie/product/april5th24/[image: ]Never miss an issue, get an online subscription to Skerries News. It's just €20 for 24 editions sent directly to your inbox every second Friday.[image: ]skerriesnews.ie/subscribe/ 
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